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God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.
Therefore we will not fear, though the earth should change,
though the mountains shake in the heart of the sea;
though its waters roar and foam,
though the mountains tremble with its tumult.
~ Psalm 46: 1-3, 10-11

Psalm 46 speaks to the fear and exhaustion many of us are feeling
due to the ebb and flow of this pandemic. This month I am especially thankful for the Advent season’s exploration of home. A
sanctuary is not necessarily a place, but also a relationship. A
home is a building and a loving friend. Many of us are finding ourselves at home a bit more this month than last. And yet with the
miracle of vaccines we are not confined in the same ways that we
might have been a year ago.
Nevertheless, If you’ve been feeling grief and/or anxiety these
past few weeks you are not alone! Cancelled gatherings and vacations and masks are making a come-back. This is not the January
many of us had hoped for or expected. And we will persevere for
God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.
I am grateful for the strength and leadership of our Safe Regathering Committee and Moderator for their wisdom and stewardship
of our community. We are trying our best to take good care and
not take any unnecessary health risks. We will worship this month
online and links will be sent out each Saturday. The SRC will continue to monitor the situation and advise us as we go forward.
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Pastor’s Message, continued
I am also aware that God is present with us now. God was certainly in the buzz and excitement
of worship last fall. I know that God is with us – present with us now as we take a pause and pull
back a bit. Psalm 46 closes with, “Be still, and know that I am God!” I hope you will take advantage of the worlds’ slower pace this month and notice God around you. Sunrise and sunset
are great times to notice (the skies are gorgeous right now). Let us not fear for God is with us.
Peace be with you!
Pastor Diana

Looking Forward to the New Year
Middle School Kick-Off
Stay tuned for an upcoming parent/teen kick-off event. We’re joining forces with Christ Church
United Methodist to do a service project, have a parent’s meeting, and play a few games.

Christian Education Team
Our revised By-Laws created a Christian Education Team that is taking shape. In the New Year,
we will be hiring a Nursery Worker to care for our little ones while parents are in worship, and
we will be creating age-appropriate programing for our youth and young adults.

Financial Secretary Report
Kathy Johnson
We all get many (SO many) solicitations for donations, and your generosity in supporting our
church is deeply appreciated. The Finance Committee and Council make every effort to honor
the decisions and intent behind the resources we oversee. In that spirit, we have various opportunities to combine our donations of any amount to a more substantial whole.
One of those is the fund being established in honor and loving memory of Bob Cramer. As with
all our members when they pass, and in lieu of flowers or other tokens, we welcome memorial
donations and try to use them in ways that represent the preferences of the deceased.
We received donations totaling $936.55 for our Christmas Fund. Half will go to the Veterans of
the Cross (Clergy whose income is inadequate to their needs). The other half (matched by Jonas
Philanthropies, AND also matched by a national group of UCC families) has been sent to Heifer
International for the Chocolate4All program .
(continued on page 3)
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Christmas Highlights
Caroling on a
Saturday morning
Our tradition of caroling took place in the
church neighborhood this year since hospitals
and nursing homes were unavailable. Led by
John Derby—the man in the derby hat, with
song collections provided by Jan MacDonald,
and starting pitches provided by Nancy Turner,
a group of 11 gathered in the church parking
lot. This sounds as though we were well organized. In actuality, we had several opinions on
which way to go, about where to stop and sing, some false starts, and much laughter.
We worked our way toward the home of our former custodian, Jack Farmer, stopping to sing
where we saw Christmas decorations and a car in the driveway. Sometimes it seemed we sang
to a quiet house while catching the attention of pedestrians and mail carriers. Other times, a
resident would open the door and get their children to come and hear us. One person came
out and joined us in song.
We sang to a boy learning to ride his bike, a baby in a stroller, a woman
getting ready to leave the house to shop, a woman wrapping gifts and
wondering where the Christmas music was coming from, a couple of people doing yard work, among others.
Jack was especially happy to see us and recognized many of the singers.
We sang several carols for him, and he sang along.
Financial Secretary Report, continued
We are currently also accepting donations to show our solidarity with our siblings in faith and
to help rebuild the Holocaust Memorial in Santa Rosa. Acts of hatefulness are horrifying anywhere; this happened right down the street from our church. If you choose and are able to
donate, please write “Holocaust Memorial” or some similar note on your check or Givelify action and we will combine our donations with those from our greater community to express
our determination that this shall not pass.
Link to article, from Press Democrat Saturday January 7, 2022:
https://www.pressdemocrat.com/article/news/holocaust-memorial-fountain-found-toppled-at-santa-rosacemetery/?artslide=0
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More Christmas Highlights

From our art archives we give thanks to
the following for their extraordinary work:

“Home” Sanctuary Art
Thank you, Gina Williams,
for contributing to our
worship experience.

"Nativity with Angel"
by Rev. Dorothy Brooks, Jerry Brooks,
Kirvin Holtz, Linda (Holtz) Brown

January Birthdays
1/16
1/17
1/24
1/26
1/29
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Francine Goodson
Hannah Wallstrum
Jan MacDonald
Sarah Fagent
Virginia Greenwald

And, More Christmas Highlights

Everyone enjoyed decking the halls
and decorating our sanctuary
Christmas Tree with ornaments from
their homes.

So blessed by the beautiful voices and orchestra during the
Magnificat on December 19th.
A wonderfilled addition to our worship service.
Thank you, Bill O’Neill for sharing your
expertise with us and to all the choir and musicians for a truly
amazing experience.

Lost and Found
Ladies, are you missing a ring? I don’t know how long they have been here but there are
three rings. Please let me know if you have been missing a ring for a while. Send me an
email message describing your lost ring and I’ll let you know if there is a match.
Paddy in the church office
firstucc.admin@sonic.org
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When There Was ‘No Place at the Inn’
Hannah Walstrum
The following story comes from First Congregational (Santa Rosa’s) Story Team. Our goal is to
publish stories that help us get to know each other better and to live in our church’s mission,
which is to make God’s love visible.
In 1980, in the aftermath of the Viet Nam War, our church heard of the plight of displaced
Hmong refugees. We decided to sponsor a Hmong family and bring them to the United States.
Cha, the mother, came with father Teng, a 3-month-old baby and a grandma and a grandpa.
Everyone in the church participated in helping the family adjust to their new life. In return, we
learned about their escape, their culture and food, their arts and crafts, and their beliefs.
Church member Sylvia Thorne remembers that it was like taking a people from the sixteenth
century and bringing them into the twentieth century! As time went on, five more children
were born. The new arrivals lived near Sylvia back when she and her husband Don lived in
downtown Santa Rosa.
The Hmong people are an Asian ethnic group from China and Southeast Asia who moved into
Laos. They are known as “Mountain People,” an indigenous group originally from the mountainous regions of southern China, Viet Nam, Laos, Myanmar, and Thailand.
Today, the Hmong population in California is the largest in the United States. Due to their cooperation with CIA operatives in northern Laos during the Viet Nam War, most fled to the
United States as refugees in the late l970s and early 1980s. Because of Vang Pao, a leader of
the large Hmong refugee populations in Southern California, many refugees settled in our
state. Mostly farmers, they lacked English skills and a Western education, and they often faced
overwhelming difficulty finding work.
Despite this employment difficulty, the Hmong brought much of
their culture with them to the United States, such as their intricate handiwork/stitchery skills. They are well known to be nimble creators of what is referred to as “storycloth,” a panel that
depicts a particular event. They are also renowned quilters of
reverse applique, mostly done in colorful geometric patterns.
Not having children of their own, Sylvia and Don Thorne started
taking the burgeoning Vang family everywhere – to their first movie, Bambi, the San Francisco
Zoo, and plays put on at Santa Rosa Junior College by the Summer Repertory Theatre. Sylvia
started teaching the family the English language, just simple things at first. Repetition was very
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important, she remembers. The Hmong family became the genesis of Sylvia’s life-long pursuit
of teaching ESL (English as a Second Language). She thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to
work with these wonderful people.
The parents and grandparents are now gone, but Sylvia hears from the eldest son, John, who
is a prison guard at San Quentin. She gets Christmas cards from one of the kids who now lives
in Sparks, Nevada. People attending our church at the time may remember one of the daughters, Koyee, who was quite active in our church life. As far as Sylvia knows, the other three
children live in the Sacramento area.

At a time when there was “no place at the inn” for so many Hmong refugees, FC UCC worked
tirelessly to provide a place for one family, an action that proved enriching for both the guests
and the innkeepers.

Pastor Diana invited to join Sonoma County’s
Housing Advisory Committee
Pastor Diana Bell-Kerr of First Congregational Church in Santa Rosa has been invited to join the
Sonoma Country Housing Advisory Committee. She will be one of 15 Committee members,
chosen from among 75 applicants. The County is in the process of updating the Housing policy
of its General Plan. Advisory members will be in dialogue with staff, review draft concepts, and
serve as community ambassadors to help publicize policy workshops.
Rev. Bell-Kerr will be representing religious and spiritual communities, urging them to explore
the housing issues the County faces as policy is being forged. She will be in dialogue with congregations as well as nonprofits like Catholic Charities and the Redwood Gospel Mission.
“It will be a great opportunity to network with the County’s religious communities about ways
to support the marginalized who are desperate for housing,” Diana says. She will report back
about this work in future editions of The SEER.
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Starting in January
Online Worship
Our goal as a church is to provide a safe space to worship
whether that is on Zoom, in the
parking lot, or in the sanctuary.
In recognition that Omicron viral transmission is extremely
high we are moving worship
online for the month of January.

In Memoriam
Bob (Robert) Cramer
We mourn the loss of Bob Cramer,
an active part of our congregation
for many years. Bob died quietly and
peacefully in his own bed on Sunday,
January 2, 2022. Judy and their dog,
Jack, were by his side.

We will gather to remember and celebrate Bob’s life with an in-person
memorial service. The date and time
are yet to be determined due to
Covid concerns.

Toward a spirit of truth and reconciliation, First Congregational Church recognizes that our building and our
ministries are on the traditional territories of Coastal Miwok and Pomo people.
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